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A bstract

This paper investigates statistically the existence of a long-run relationship betw een public
expenditure and G N P (W agner’s Law ) using data for Turkey over the period 1950-1990. Recent
advances in tim e series analysis have perm itted the investigation ofthe long-run relationship betw een
public expenditure and G N P in term s of cointegration analysis. In the case of W agner’s Law ,
evidence of cointegration is sufficientto establish a long-run relationship betw een public expenditure
and incom e. H ow ever,to supportW agner’s Law w ould require unidirectionalcausality from incom e
to public expenditure. Therefore cointegration should be seen as a necessary condition for W agner’s
Law , but not sufficient. H ence, conditional on cointegration results, it is necessary to look at the
causality properties of the m odel(s). U sing the Engle and G ranger cointegration test, the G ranger
Causality testand Turkish tim e series aggregate data for the period 1950-1990,w e find no em pirical
supportforW agner’s Law .

K eyw ords:

W agner's Law ,Public Expenditure G row th,U nitRootTest,
Cointegration A nalysis,Causality.
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C ointegration A nalysis-C ausality Testing and W agner’s Law :
The C ase ofTurkey,1950-1990
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Introduction

O ne ofthe m ain features ofthe contem porary w orld has been the continued grow th in
the relative size of the public sector in both developing and developed countries. In
particular,afterthe Second W orld W ar,the phenom enon ofpublic expenditure grow th
happened alm ost universally and regardless of the nature of either the political or
econom ic system concerned. Thus,the grow th of public expenditure as a proportion
of G N P (or G D P) has received considerable attention from econom ists, w ho have
m ainly directed theirattention to the analysis ofthe reasons forthe perm anentgrow th
ofpublic expenditure.
Turkey appears to follow this universally observed “rule” of perm anent grow th of
public expenditure. D uring the period betw een 1950 and 1990, econom ic grow th,
social and political changes w ere accom panied by a sharp increase in governm ent
spending. For exam ple,w hile the ratio of totalpublic expenditure to G N P w as 23.5
percent in 1950, this ratio doubled in just forty years, increasing to 42.0 percent in
1990.
For a long tim e,there w as no m odelof the determ ination of public expenditures. O f
course, som e classical econom ists, e.g. A dam Sm ith, paid attention to tendencies in
the long-term trend in public expenditures,butthere w as no attem ptto translate such
observations into a general theory (Tarschys, 1975). H ow ever, over one hundred
years ago,a sim ple m odelof the determ ination of public expenditures w as offered by
A dolph W agner, a leading G erm an econom ist of the tim e. O n the basis of his
em pirical findings, he “form ulated a ‘law ’ of expanding state expenditures; w hich
pointed to the grow ing im portance of governm ent activity and expenditure as an
inevitable feature of ‘progressive state’” (Bird,1971:1). H e w as the firstscholar to
recognise the existence of a positive correlation betw een the level of econom ic
developm entand the size ofthe public sector.
There are several m odels to explain public expenditure grow th. The oldest and the
m ostcited one is W agner’s Law . The aim of this paper is to investigate w hether the
Turkish case supports W agner’s Law or not. There are at least tw o reasons for
investigating the validity ofW agner’s Law in the Turkish case. First,w e can elim inate
earlier studies’ m ethodologicalshortcom ings in term s of W agner’s Law . Second,w e
attem pt to reach som e insights in order to develop better theories of public
expenditure grow th in the case ofTurkey.
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W e w ill now briefly outline the structure of the paper. The paper is organised as
follow s: In section 2,w e w illbriefly look atW agner’s Law . In section 3,w e w illvery
briefly m ention ourdata. In section 4,w e w illdiscuss ourm ethodology. Thatis,first,
w e w illlook attim e series properties of the variables,nam ely,the integration levelof
the variables. Then,w e w illaapply a cointegration analysis forsix version ofW agner's
Law . Follow ing this, conditional on our cointegration results, w e w ill discuss and
apply causality test for six versions of W agner's Law . Finally,in section 5,w e w ill
provide a sum m ary and som e generalconclusions.
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W agner’s Law

W agner (1883), w riting m ore than one hundred years ago, offered a m odel of the
determ ination of public expenditure in w hich public expenditure grow th w as a natural
consequence of econom ic grow th. Later,his view s w ere form ulated as a law and are
often referred to as “W agner’s Law ”. H is m ain contribution in this field w as thathe
tried to establish generalisations aboutpublic expenditures,notfrom postulates about
the logic ofchoice,butratherby directinference from historicalevidence.
A fterthe publication ofEnglish translations ofW agner's w orks in 1958,W agner's Law
has becom e very popular in academ ic circles and it has been analysed and tested by
m any researchers, for exam ple, M usgrave (1969), Bird (1971), K rzyzaniak (1972,
1974), Ö nder (1974), M ann (1980), Sahni and Singh (1984), A bizadeh and G ray
(1985),Ram (1986,1987),Y alçin (1987),H enrekson (1992),Courakis etal.(1993),
M urthy (1993), O xley (1994) A nsari et al. (1997) and Chletsos and K ollias (1997).
Som e of these researchers have applied traditional regression analysis, w hilst som e
others have used causality testing, and m ore recently cointegration analysis has
appeared in the literature. Em piricaltests of W agner’s Law have yielded results that
differconsiderably from country to country and period to period.
W agner’s Law states that public expenditure increases at a faster rate than that of
nationaloutput. In other w ords,“as per capita incom e rises in industrialising nations,
their public sectors w ill grow in relative im portance” (Bird, 1971: 2). There are at
leastsix versions of this law (see Table 1) w hich have been em pirically investigated.
A s H enrekson (1992) points out,a test of W agner's Law should focus on the tim eseries behaviour of public expenditure in a country for as long a tim e period as
possible, rather than on a cross-section of countries at different incom e levels.
Therefore, in this paper w e w ill exam ine w hether there is a long-run relationship
betw een public expenditure and G N P,along the lines suggested by W agner’s Law ,for
the case of Turkey. Recent advances in tim e series analysis have perm itted the
investigation of the long-run relationship betw een public expenditure and G N P in
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term s of cointegration analysis,error-correction m echanism and causality testing. A s
m entioned above,there are atleastsix version of W agner’s Law . H ow ever,there is
no objective criterion to decide w hich of the six versions is the m ostappropriate and
convincing testof the Law . So,w e w illneed to consider and testallsix versions of
W agner's Law in the period from 1950 to 1990. A ll the equations in Table 1 have
been estim ated in term s of constant (1968) Turkish Liras and are specified in
logarithm ic form , so that it w ill be possible to obtain m easures of incom e elasticity
directly. The sym bolL,before a variable denotes its naturallogarithm .
Table 1:

Six V ersions ofW agner’s Law

Functionalform

V ersion

1

LE = a + bLG N P

Peacock-W isem an [1968]

2

LC = a +bLG N P

Pryor[1969]

3

LE = a + bL(G N P/P)

G offm an [1968]

4

L(E/G N P)= a +bL(G N P/P)M usgrave [1969]

5

L(E/P)= a + bL(G N P/P)

G upta [1967]

6

L(E/G N P)= a +bLG N P

"M odified" version ofP-W suggested by M ann [1980]

Earlier studies of the grow th of public expenditure have notlooked atthe tim e series
properties of the variables exam ined. There w as an im plicitassum ption thatthe data
w ere stationary. H ow ever,recentdevelopm ents in tim e series analysis show thatm ost
m acroeconom ic tim e series have a unit root (a stochastic trend) and this property is
described as difference stationarity, so that the first difference of a tim e series is
stationary (N elson and Plosser, 1982). So that, in testing W agner’s Law , the
nonstationary property ofthe series m ustbe considered first. Ifboth series are I(1),it
is necessary to perform cointegration tests. Ifa pairofI(1)variables are cointegrated,
one then proceeds to build an errorcorrection m odelin orderto capture the short-run
and long-run causalrelationship betw een the tw o series. A s w e m entioned above,to
elim inate early studies’ m ethodological shortcom ings, cointegration analysis w ill be
applied in this study.
There have been also som e em pirical studies relating to W agner's Law for Turkey.
K rzyzaniak (1974) conducted a study of Turkey for the period from 1950 to 1969.
A fterregressing public expenditure on G N P he found statistically significantestim ates
of the incom e elasticity of public expenditure w ith regard to G N P w hich appear to
support W agner’s Law . Ö nder (1974) conducted a study of public expenditure
grow th in Turkey forthe period 1947-1967. U sing aggregate variables (in totaland in
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per capita term s),he found the incom e elasticity of public expenditure w ith regard to
G N P (orG N P percapita)to be sm allerthan unity. These results appearto underm ine
W agner’s Law (w ith aggregate data) for the study period. In a recentstudy,Y alçin
(1987) also found thatusing aggregate data,her findings did notsupportthe validity
ofW agner’s Law .
A lthough there are som e studies of public expenditure grow th in the Turkish public
finance literature,as m entioned above,to best of our know ledge,none have applied
m odern econom etric techniques. Thus, our contribution to the literature on the
grow th of public expenditure in term s of W agner's Law in Turkey w ill be to apply
recenteconom etric techniques w hich investigate tim e series properties ofthe variables,
use cointegration analysis, and exam ine the causal relationship betw een national
incom e and public expenditure.
In this paper,1950 w illbe taken as the starting point. There are severalreasons for
the choice of this year, since it w as a turning point in Turkey's politico-econom ic
history. Firstly,there had been a single party system since 1923,butin 1950 a m ultiparty system w as established. This new phenom enon affected not only politics but
also the econom y and public expenditure grow th. In this new era,voters’ dem ands
w ere taken into account.1 Secondly,by 1950,Turkey had recovered to a large extent
from the abnorm alities of the Second W orld W ar. Finally, as indicated by som e
researchers (e.g., K rzyzaniak (1974), and K rueger (1974)), the availability and
reliability ofdata is poorbefore 1950 in the Turkish case.
3

D ata

The data under exam ination consist of gross national product (G N P), total public
expenditure (E),and public consum ption expenditure (C),allin realterm s. The G N P
deflatorhas been used to obtain realvalues. The data are also exam ined in percapita
term s, and som e categories of public expenditure are used in the form of ratios to
G N P, as required by the various form ulations of W agner's Law . The definitions of
data and theirsources are in A ppendix.

1 A ccording to Bird (1970),one of the necessary conditions for the operation of W agner’s Law is (at

leastim plicitly)dem ocratisation (in the sense ofpoliticalparticipation)ofthe polity.
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4

The M ethodology:C ointegration A nalysis and C ausality Testing

4.1

Testing For C ointegration

4.1.1

The C onceptofC ointegration

The conceptofcointegration,firstintroduced into the literature by G ranger(1981),is
relevantto the problem of the determ ination of long-run or 'equilibrium 'relationships
in econom ics. Cointegration is the statisticalim plication ofthe existence ofa long-run
relationship betw een econom ic variables (Thom as, 1993). In other w ords, from a
statistical point of view , a long-term relationship m eans that the variables m ove
together over tim e so that short-term disturbances from the long-term trend w ill be
corrected (M anning and A ndrianacos,1993). The basic idea behind cointegration is
that if, in the long-run, tw o or m ore series m ove closely together, even though the
series them selves are trended,the difference betw een them is constant. Itis possible
to regard these series as defining a long-run equilibrium relationship,as the difference
betw een them is stationary (H alland H enry,1989). A lack of cointegration suggests
that such variables have no long-run relationship: in principal they can w ander
arbitrarily faraw ay from each other(D ickey et.al.,1991).
In fact,m any early researchers w ho looked atW agner’s Law ignored the stationarity
requirem entof the variables. H ow ever,the standard regression techniques are invalid
w hen applied to non-stationary variables. In otherw ords,“...static regressions am ong
integrated series are m eaningful if and only if they involve cointegrated variables”
(Banerjee,etall.1993:204). This practice led to a substantialliterature dealing w ith
the spurious regression problem .
4.1.2 Tim e Series Properties ofthe Series:Stationarity and U nitR ootTests
The investigation of stationarity (or nonstationarity) in a tim e series is closely related
to the tests forunitroots. Existence ofunitroots in a series denotes non-stationarity.
A num berofalternative tests are available fortesting w hethera series is stationary.
Testing for the O rder ofIntegration
In orderto establish the orderofintegration ofthe variables in ourdata set,w e em ploy
D F and A D F tests. The A D F test for unit roots (D ickey and Fuller, 1979; 1981)
indicates w hether an individual series, say yt , is stationary by running an O LS
regression. A llthese tests are based on regression equations 1 and 2 presented below .
The generalform ofA D F testcan be w ritten as follow s:
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m

∆ yt = a yt− 1 +

∑ b i∆ yt i + d +
−

gt + et

(forlevels)

(1)

(forfirstdifferences)

(2)

i= 1

m

∆∆ yt = a ∆ yt− 1 +

∑ b i∆∆ yt i + d + gt + et
−

i= 1

w here ∆ y are the firstdifferences ofthe series,m is the num ber of lags and tis tim e.
“The practical rule for establishing the value of [m ] ...is that it should be relatively
sm all in order to save degrees of freedom , but large enough not to allow for the
existence of autocorrelation in et . For exam ple, if for [m ]=2 the D urbin-W atson
autocorrelation statistic is low , indicating first order autocorrelation, it w ould be
sensible to increase m w ith the hope that such autocorrelation w ill disappear”
(Charem za and D eadm an,1992:135).
In short, the D F/A D F test proceeds as follow s: equations such as 1 and 2 are
estim ated adding as m any term s of differenced variables as are necessary to achieve
residuals thatare non-autocorrelated. A lthough w e have included trend in levels,but
w e exclude itin firstdifferences.
Tables 2a-c present the calculated t-values from D F/A D F tests on each variable in
levels and in firstdifferences. In the case ofthe levels ofthe series,the nullhypothesis
ofnon-stationarity cannotbe rejected forany ofthe series. Therefore,the levels ofall
series are non-stationary.

Table 2a

A D F U nitR ootTestin Levels (A D F R egression w ith an
Intercept)

V ariables

A D F (0)

A D F (1)

A D F (2)

A D F (3)

LG N P

ASH
−15853
.

−11747
.

-0.8178

-0.3665

LE

SH
01102
.

A
01522
.

0.4494

0.3998

LC

S
01627
.

AH
02785
.

0.6744

0.5855

L(G N P/P)

ASH
−13406
.

-0.9490

-0.5854

-0.713

L(E/P)

SH
−00727
.

A
00777
.

0.3731

0.2741

L(E/G N P)

ASH
−12207
.

-0.5429

-0.2740

-0.4646

5% CV

-2.9358

-2.9378

-2.9400

-2.9422

Notes:A D F teststatistics are com puted using regressions w ith an interceptand m lagged firstdifferences of the dependent variable (m =0,...,3). The superscripts,A ,S and H indicate the
choice of the A kaike Inform ation, the Schw arz Bayesian and the H annan-Q uinn criteria
respectively. Criticalvalues taken from M acK innon (1991)and reported by M FIT 4.0.
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Table 2b

A D F U nitR ootTests in Levels (A D F R egression w ith an
Interceptand a Linear Trend)

V ariables

A D F (0)

A D F (1)

A D F (2)

A D F (3)

LG N P

ASH
−20965
.

-1.7185

-1.5974

-1.2817

LE

ASH
−32838
.

-2.5815

-2.6798

-3.3552

LC

ASH
−34781
.

-2.6133

-2.5331

-3.3006

L(G N P/P)

ASH
−21401
.

-1.7927

-1.8116

-1.7424

L(E/P)

ASH
−32558
.

-2.5369

-2.6885

-3.4636

L(E/G N P)

ASH
−33791
.

-2.3392

-2.35.2

-2.6299

5% CV

-3.5247

-3.5279

-3.5313

-3.5348

Notes:A D F teststatistics are com puted using regressions w ith an intercept,a lineartrend and
m lagged first-differences ofthe dependentvariable (m =0,...,3). The superscripts,A ,S and H
indicate the choice of the A kaike Inform ation,the Schw arz Bayesian and the H annan-Q uinn
criteria respectively. Critical values taken from M acK innon (1991) and reported by M FIT
4.0.

Table 2c

AD F U nitRootTestin FirstD ifferences
(AD F Regression with an Intercept)

V ariables

A D F (0)

A D F (1)

A D F (2)

A D F (3)

LG N P

ASH
−62850
.

-4.3437

-4.4027

-2.6828

LE

ASH
−80195
.

-4.9923

-3.4482

-3.1571

LC

ASH
−82546
.

-5.5696

-3.5334

-3.0633

L(G N P/P)

ASH
−65086
.

-4.3463

-4.3384

-2.7263

L(E/P)

ASH
−79994
.

-4.9759

-3.3934

-3.1230

L(E/G N P)

ASH
−83913
.

-5.2148

-3.74183

-3.0088

5% CV

-2.9378

-2.9400

-2.9422

-2.9446

Notes: A D F test statistics are com puted using regressions w ith an intercept and m lagged firstdifferences ofthe dependentvariable (m =0,...,3). The superscripts,A ,S and H indicate the choice of
the A kaike Inform ation,the Schw arz Bayesian and the H annan-Q uinn criteria respectively. Critical
values taken from M acK innon (1991)and reported by M FIT 4.0.
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A pplying the sam e tests to firstdifferences to determ ine the order of integration,the
critical value is (are) less (in absolute term s) than the calculated values of the test
statistic for all series in all cases. This show s that all of the series are integrated of
orderone [I(1)],and becom e stationary afterdifferencing once. Since allofthe series
are integrated of the sam e order,the series m ay be tested for the existence of a longrun relationship betw een them ,i.e.a cointegrating relationship.
In sum , the evidence suggests stationary series in first differences, so w e can apply
cointegration analysis to ourdata set.
4.1.3

Em piricalR esults ofC ointegration Tests

A cointegration test can be applied to determ ine the existence of a long-run
relationship betw een the variables. The Engle and G ranger(1987)tw o step procedure
form odelling the relationship betw een cointegrated variables has received a greatdeal
of attention in recentyears. O ne of the benefits of this approach is thatthe long-run
equilibrium relationship can be m odelled by a straightforw ard regression involving the
levels of the variables (Inder,1993). A ccording to H olden and Thom son (1992:26),
“this approach is attractive fortw o reasons:First,itreduces the num berofcoefficients
to be estim ated and so,reduces the problem ofm ulticollinearity [O fcourse,this is not
a problem w ith our m odel(s)]. Second, the first step can be estim ated by ordinary
leastsquares.”
Before testing forcointegration,thatis,in orderto establish the existence orotherw ise
of a long-run relationship betw een tw o econom ic tim e series,say x and y, it is first
necessary to test w hether variables are integrated to the sam e order. A pplying
D F/A D F unitroottests (Tables 2a-2c),w e found thateach ofthe variables used in all
six versions ofW agner’s Law is I(1). Since allseries are integrated ofthe sam e order,
the series can be tested for the existence of a long-run relationship betw een them ,i.e.
cointegration. The procedure used to establish the existence of a cointegrating
relationship is as follow s: First, the hypothesised long-run relationship(s) (e.g.
lyt = a + blxt + et) is (are) estim ated by O LS. This is called the cointegrating
regression. Second,the residuals from this regression are retained and the D F/A D F
testis applied to the residuals,as follow s:
m

*

∆ et = f et− 1 +

∑f

*

∆ et− i + vt

(3)

i

i= 1

and test H 0 :f * = 0 against H 1:f * < 0

using appropriate critical values (e.g.,

M acK innon,1990,1991). In otherw ords,the nullhypothesis ofthe cointegration test
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is that the series form ed by the residuals of each cointegrating regressions are not
stationary. It is necessary to em phasise that the above equation has no intercept or
tim e trend,since the et s m ust have a zero m ean because w e do not expect them to
have a determ inistic trend. The tests results can be seen in Table 3 below :
Table 3
V ersion of

Cointegration Regressions and D F/A D F Tests
D ependent

W agner's L. V ariable

C oefficientof
C onstant Explanatory V .

C riticalV alues

R

2

CRDW

A D F (*)

**

1

LE

-4.06

1.23

0.975

0.93

-3.44 (0)

-3.4925

2

LC

-4.70

1.27

0.966

0.93

-3.66 (0)

-3.4925

3

LE

-7.88

2.25

0.967

0.80

-3.09 (0)

-3.4925

4

L(E/G N P)

-4.74

0.41

0.556

0.91

-3.38 (0)

-3.4925

5

L(E/P)

-4.75

1.42

0.936

0.91

-3.37 (0)

-3.4925

6

L(E/G N P)

-4.06

0.23

0.573

0.92

-3.44 (0)

-3.4925

*N um beroflags (in parentheses)w ere chosen by the A kaike Inform ation Criterion.
** Criticalvalues (at5% significance level)taken from M acK innon (1991)and reported by M FIT 3.0.

Before interpreting the cointegration results, it is necessary to em phasise that the
Engle-G rangerm ethod does notprove w hetherthe relation(s)is (are)really a long run
one(s). This is an assum ption and cannotbe statistically verified. W e need to have a
strong belief in a long run equilibrium relationship betw een the variables that is
supported by relevant econom ic theory w here the theory suggests a suitable
assum ption abouta long run relationship (Charem za and D eadm an,1992).
The nullhypothesis of the cointegration testis thatthe series form ed by the residuals
of each of the cointegrating regressions is notstationary. To testthe nullhypothesis
of non-stationarity of the residuals,the D F/A D F unit root tests are em ployed on the
residuals of each of the six cointegrating regressions. Table 3 presents the results of
the D F/A D F unit-root tests for the residuals series from the six cointegrating
‘W agner’s Law ’ regressions. W e cannotrejectthe nullhypothesis of nonstationarity
for five out of six versions of W agner’s Law . The 5% critical values (M acK innon,
1991) are bigger (in absolute term s) than the calculated t-values. The nullhypothesis
of non-stationarity can be rejected in version 2 only (Pryor’s version. If w e use
Charem za and D eadm an’s critical values w hich are -3.92 (low er lim it) and -3.80
(upperlim it),w e failed to rejectthe nullhypothesis in version 2 as w ell. These results
show that there is no long-run relationship betw een public expenditure and G N P in
Turkey forallsix versions ofW agner’s Law .
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Engle and G ranger(1991:14)argued that“...w hen testing non-cointegration ofseries
w hich have a drift,one can include a tim e trend in the cointegrating regression w hich
is equivalent to detrending the series first. The critical values is then even higher”.
Follow ing this,w e have added a tim e trend into cointegration regressions. H ow ever,
the results did notrejectthe nullhypothesis ofnon-cointegration.
The realincom e elasticities for non-ratio versions are allgreater than unity,w hile for
ratio versions they are greaterthan zero. These results im ply thatallversions support
W agner’s Law . H ow ever, since the variables are not cointegrated in 5 out of six
versions ofW agner’s Law ,these results should be regarded as unreliable and based on
spurious regression results. Therefore, a regression specified in the levels of the
variable w illlead to inconsistentestim ates.
A lthough, our findings, fail to reject the null hypothesis of no long-run relationship
betw een the variables, w e have to treat these results w ith caution. W e need to
considerthe w eaknesses and lim itations ofcointegration analysis. The findings ofnoncointegration do not exclude the possibility of cointegration in som e higher order
system that includes m ore variables such as relative prices, dem ographic variables ,
dependency ratio, m anufacturing ratio, agricultural ratio. In other study, w e w ill
exam ine som e of these variables. The om ission of im portant variables m ay produce
the non-cointegration result. A s M uscatelliand H urn (1992:12) pointed out,“...the
om ission or inclusion of certain variables from the cointegration regression can
dram atically affectthe results obtained from cointegrating regressions.”
O ur inability to observe a long-run relationship betw een the public expenditure and
G N P m ay be the result of a num ber of factors and not necessarily a rejection of the
existence of a cointegrated system . The D ickey-Fuller procedure used in testing m ay
nothave sufficientpow er againstthe alternative hypothesis to allow m easurem entof
the long-run relationship. A ccording to Blangiew icz and Charem za (1990: 314),
“...very little is know n about pow er of cointegration tests for sm all sam ples”.
Therefore,static O LS cointegrating regression results m ay produce im portantbias in
sm allsam ples (Banerjee etal.,1986;Perm an,1991).2 In otherw ords,the data period
analysed m ay not be sufficiently long to fully capture the long-run relationship.
A lthough our statisticalprocedure m easures no long-run relationship w e suspectthat

2 In this issue, w e can also quote K ennedy’s (1998: 267) statem ent: “The pow er of unit root tests

depends m uch m ore on the span ofthe data,ceteris paribus,than on the num berofobservations;i.e.,
for m acroeconom ic data w here long business cycles are of im portance, a long span of annual data
w ould be preferred to a shorter span w ith,say,m onthly data,even though the latter case m ay have
m ore observations” (K ennedy,1998:267).
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this result should be interpreted cautiously. H ow ever, w ithout evidence of
cointegration an error correction procedure to m odel short-run dynam ics cannot be
used. H ow ever, it is possible to continue to m odel the short-term dynam ics by
applying G ranger causality test to m easure for possible causal relationships betw een
variables (A nsari et al., 1997). In the follow ing section, w e w ill apply G ranger
causality test.
4.2

C ausality Betw een Public Expenditure and N ationalIncom e and W agner’s Law

A s K aravitis (1987) has argued,the necessity of causality tests in the field of public
expenditure grow th can be considered by using W agner's law as an exam ple. D espite
its severalinterpretations,the originalform ulation of W agner's Law appears to im ply
that in the w ake of econom ic developm ent, governm ent expenditure increases not
m erely in size but also as percentage of national incom e. The causality in W agner's
Law runs from national incom e to public expenditure. In other w ords, support for
W agner’s Law requires unidirectional causality from G N P (and G N P/P) to public
expenditure.
Singh and Sahni (1984: 630) argue that the relationship betw een public expenditure
and national incom e has been treated differently in tw o m ajor areas of econom ic
analysis. W hile public finance studies have generally postulated thatgrow th in public
expenditure is caused by grow th in national incom e (W agnerian approach), m ost
m acroeconom etric m odels have tended to take the view that incom e grow th is
determ ined, in part, by grow th in public expenditure (K eynesian approach). These
differentview s of the causalrelation betw een the tw o variables,in turn,reston m ore
basic differences in assum ptions. Public finance studies, follow ing W agner, have
considered public expenditure as a behaviouralvariable,sim ilarto private consum ption
expenditure. By contrast, m acroeconom etric m odels, essentially follow ing K eynes,
have treated public expenditure as an exogenous policy instrum entdesigned to correct
short-term cyclicalfluctuations in aggregate expenditures.
The standard em pirical approach used to evaluate the tw o different approaches has
been to apply causality testing techniques in the G ranger(1969)sense. Studies ofthe
direction of causality betw een incom e and public expenditure are quite new . In the
public finance literature, the casual link betw een public expenditure and national
incom e w as first exam ined by Singh and Sahni (1984) and Sahni and Singh (1984).
These tw o pioneering studies, w hich applied the G ranger causality test to public
expenditure and nationalincom e,w ere each confined to one country. They conducted
causality tests using annualdata for Canada and India respectively covering a 30 year
period from 1950 to 1980/81. Since then,causality studies ofthe relationship betw een
12

public expenditure and national incom e grow th have had a central place in m odern
public expenditure analysis. G ranger causality tests have been carried out for both
developed and developing countries w ith m ixed results; in sam e cases, finding
unidirectional causality from expenditure to incom e (or conversely), or finding no
causalrelationship orfinding a bidirectionalcausality betw een tw o aggregate variables
(e.g.,A nsarietal(1997);O xley (1994);K han (1990);Ram (1986);Sahniand Singh
(1984);Singh and Sahni(1984)).
Itis clear thatknow ledge of the true nature of the causalprocess w illhelp determ ine
the robustness of the estim ated relationships in these studies. Should the causality be
W agnerian, the estim ates derived from m acroeconom etric m odels w ould evidently
suffer from sim ultaneity bias. O n the other hand, if the causality is K eynesian, the
estim ates reported in public finance studies w ould sim ilarly be biased. In addition,
know ledge of the precise causal process has im portant policy im plications. For
exam ple,if the causality w ere W agnerian,public expenditure is relegated to a passive
role. In other w ords, public expenditure plays no role in econom ic grow th, and
therefore cannotbe relied upon as a policy instrum ent. If K eynesian,itacquires the
status of an im portant policy variable. In this case, public expenditure becom es a
policy variable w hich can be used to influence econom ic grow th. Relying on this
K eynesian hypothesis,m any developing countries,such as Turkey,have assigned to
theirpublic sectorthe role ofprom oting grow th and econom ic developm ent.
O ne of the critiques of the role of the public sector is thatgovernm entis less efficient
than m arketforces in allocating resources. M oreover,the regulatory process and,for
that m atter m onetary and fiscal policies,can potentially distort the incentive system .
A s argued by A nsarietal.,
itis notnecessary thateither W agner’s hypothesis,w ith causalordering from nationalincom e
to expenditure, or K eynes’s hypothesis, w ith causal ordering from expenditure to national
incom e hold true. N or,for that m atter,are the tw o propositions m utually exclusive. O n the
one hand,ifgovernm entobligations callfora sm oother expenditure pattern than thatw hich is
possible given the variation in national incom e (financed, say, through debt borrow ing), the
causal link from national incom e to expenditure w ill be lessened. O n the other hand,
governm entexpenditure can crow d outprivate expenditure thus reducing the causallink from
expenditure to national incom e. Sorting out the causal relationship betw een governm ent
expenditure and national incom e is essential if the effectiveness of public expenditure as a
policy instrum entforeconom ic developm entis to be assessed (A nsarietal.,1997:544).

W hetherchanges in nationalincom e grow th help predictchanges in public expenditure
grow th (and/or vice versa) rem ains an im portant issue of sustained interest in the
em piricalpublic finance literature. In recentyears,attention has been m ainly confined
to tw o specific areas,nam ely,estim ation of the im pactof the public sector on output
grow th (by m eans of regression analysis) and causality testing. U nfortunately, the
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outcom e of both types of analysis has been inconclusive (A hsan etal.,1992). M ore
recently, cointegration studies have started to appear in the literature as a new
developm entin tim e series analysis.
Causality studies based on W agner’s reasoning is hypothesised to run from G N P
(and/orG N P/P)to the dependentvariable w hich takes fourdifferentform s:E,C,E/P,
E/G N P. W e also look at the K eynesian approach w hich assum es that causality is
hypothesised to run from public expenditure to G N P. W agner’s Law requires that
public expenditure does not cause G N P, because of that it is necessary to apply
bivariate causality testing.
4.2.1

G ranger C ausality Test

A lthough there is som e evidence thatvarious m easures ofpublic expenditure and G N P
(and G N P/P) are nonstationary, and noncointegrated, it is still possible to apply the
G ranger causality test,using I(0) series. In other w ords,w e can use changes in G N P
and public expenditure in orderto apply G rangercausality test.
In subsection 4.2,for each version of W agner’s Law ,the A D F statistic cannotreject
the nullhypothesis ofno cointegration and this conclusion leads us to say thata longrun equilibrium relationship betw een public expenditure and G N P forTurkey overthe
study period does not exist. In the absence of a long-run relationship betw een the
variables,it still rem ains of interest to exam ine the short-run linkages betw een them
(M anning and A driacanos, 1993; G em m ell, 1990). H ow ever, w ithout evidence of
cointegration an error-correction procedure cannot be used to m odel short-run
relationship betw een national incom e and public expenditure (A nsari et al., 1997).
H ow ever, it m ay still be possible to m odel short-run behaviour of the relationship
betw een nationalincom e and public expenditure applying the G ranger causality test.
Thatis,even though a long-run relationship betw een the tw o m acro variables cannot
be established forthis tim e period,itm ay stillbe possible thatthe variables are causally
related in the short-run.
In econom ics,system atic testing and determ ination of causal directions only becam e
possible after an operational fram ew ork w as developed by G ranger (1969) and Sim s
(1972). Their approach is crucially based on the axiom thatthe pastand presentm ay
cause the future butthe future cannotcause the past(G ranger,1980).
In econom etrics the m ostw idely used operationaldefinition ofcausality is the G ranger
definition ofcausality,w hich is defined as follow s:
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x is a G rangercause ofy (denoted as x → y ),if presenty can be predicted w ith better accuracy
by using past values of x rather than by not doing so, other inform ation being identical
(Charem za and D eadm an,1992:190).

If eventA happens after eventB,itis assum ed thatA cannothave caused B. A tthe
sam e tim e,if A happens before B,itdoes notnecessarily m ean thatA causes B. For
exam ple,the w eatherm an’s prediction occurs before the rain. This does notm ean that
the w eatherm an causes the rain. In practice,w e observe A and B as tim e series and
w e w ould like to know w hetherA precedes B,orB precedes A .
In the literature,there are various tests fordeterm ining G rangercausality in a bivariate
system . A m ong them , G uilkey and Salem i (1982) and G ew eke-M eese-D ent (1983)
recom m end the use of the ordinary leastsquares version of the G ranger test,because
ofits ease ofim plem entation,pow er,and robustness in finite sam ples.
There are a num ber of causality studies in the field of public expenditure. H ow ever,
very few of them (e.g. H enrekson (1992); A fxentiou and Serletis (1992); M urthy
(1993);O xley (1994);A nsarietal.(1997))have checked forthe tim e series properties
and especially cointegrating properties of the tim e series involved. A s Bahm aniO skooee and A lse (1993:536) pointed out,“Standard G ranger or Sim s tests are only
valid if the original tim e series from w hich grow th rates are generated are not
cointegrated”. Therefore,itis necessary to check for the cointegrating properties of
the public expenditure and G N P before using the sim ple G ranger test. Since w e have
applied cointegration tests earlier (see Table 3) and have found no evidence of a
cointegrating relationship in any of the equations,itis now possible to apply causality
testing.
If the null hypothesis of noncointegration betw een Y t (public expenditure) and X t
(G N P or G N P/P) cannotbe rejected,then the standard G ranger causality testcan be
em ployed to exam ine the causalrelationship betw een the series (using the variables in
first differences) (M ahdavi et al., 1994). Follow ing this statem ent w e can test the
hypothesis that G N P grow th, labelled (∆ LX ), causes public expenditure grow th,
labelled (∆ LY ),and vice versa,by constructing the follow ing causalm odels:
m

∆ LY t = a +

∑ b i∆ LY t

−i

n

+

i= 1
q

∆ LX t = a +

∑ bj∆ LX t

−j +

j= 1

∑ di∆ L X t i + et

(4)

−

i= 1
r

∑ c j∆ LY t j + vt

(5)

−

j= 1
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w here et and vt are tw o uncorrelated w hite-noise series and m , n and q, r are the
m axim um num ber of lags. It is w ell know n that the causality literature assum es
stationarity of the tim e series being exam ined. In subsection 4.2,w e found that the
variables w ere are non stationary in levels,butstationary in firstdifferences. Because
of that w e w ill apply G ranger causality using the variables in first differences of the
logarithm s of the variables w hich are stationary (i.e.I(0)). O ne can use the standard
F-test in order to determ ine the causal relationship betw een the variables.
Interchanging the causaland the dependentvariables in the regression equation allow s
a testforbi-directionalcausality.
Four findings are possible in a G ranger causality test: (i) neither variable “G ranger
causes” the other. In otherw ords,independence is suggested thatw hen the sets ofX
and Y coefficients are notstatistically significantin both regressions ;(ii)unidirectional
causality from X to Y : Thatis,X causes Y ,butnotvice versa (in this case W agner’s
Law applies);(iii) unidirectionalcausality from Y to X : Thatis,Y causes X ,butnot
vice versa (K eynesian m odelling is valid in thatcase);(iv) X and Y “G ranger cause”
each other.If(iv)is found to be true,there is a feedback effect(orbilateralcausality)
betw een tw o variables (M iller and Russek (1990); G ujarati (1995)). So neither the
K eynesian or W agnerian approach is valid. A ccording to the above equations (4 and
5),the nullhypothesis thatX does notG ranger Cause Y is rejected if the coefficients
of d i s in equation 4 are jointly significant(i.e. d i ≠ 0 ),based on the standard F-test.
The nullhypothesis thatY does notG ranger cause X is rejected if the cj s are jointly
significant(i.e.cj ≠ 0 )in equation 5. A nd ifboth som e d i ≠ 0 ,and som e cj ≠ 0 then
there is feedback betw een Y and X .
4.2.2

Em piricalR esults ofG ranger C ausality Tests

The G rangercausality testresults are presented in Table 4. The results include the six
versions ofW agner’s Law w hich are in presented in Table 4.
In the tests,causality is hypothesised to run from G N P (or G N P/P) to the dependent
variable, w hich takes four different form s; E, C, E/G N P, E/P. In other w ords, the
hypothesis thatG N P causes Public expenditure requires thatPublic Expenditure does
notcause G N P. The tests are carried outusing the firstdifferences ofeach series (i.e.,
the stationary values).
The difficulty in fitting m odels 4 and 5.revolves around determ ining the appropriate
lag lengths (i.e.m ,and n in equation 4;q and r in equation 5). In the literature both
lags are frequently chosen to have the sam e value,and lag lengths of1,2,3 and 4 are
usually used. There are severalcriteria to determ ine “optim um ” lag lengths,such as
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A kaike’s Inform ation criterion,A kaike’s FPE,and the Schw arz criterion. Follow ing
A fxentiou and Serletis (1992), w e have chosen four different com m only chosen lag
lengths -1,2 ,3,and 4 lags.
The nullhypothesis of noncausality is tested using F-statistics. The results of F-tests
are presented in Table 4. The results in Table 4 indicate thatthere is no evidence to
supporteitherW agner’s Law in any ofits versions orK eynesian hypothesis.
Table 4

The Results ofG rangerCausality tests on the Six V ersions ofW agner's Law

V ersion of
W agner's Law
1

F V alues
N ullH ypothesis

1 Lag

∆ LG N P does notcause ∆ LE
∆ LE does notcause ∆ LG N P
∆ LG N P does notcause ∆ LC
∆ LC does notcause ∆ LG N P

3

4

5

6

2 Lag

3 Lag

4 Lag

0.58

0.29

0.52

0.02

0.04

1.54

0.59

0.44

0.29

0.57

0.02

0.002

0.09

1.26

0.37

0.26

0.027

0.06

0.14

1.61

∆ L(G N P/P)does notcause ∆ L(E/G N P)
∆
∆ L(G N P/P)

0.09

0.13

0.23

0.31

0.05

0.13

∆ L(G N P/P)does notcause ∆
∆ L(E/P)does notcause ∆

0.50

0.37

0.52

0.02

0.05

1.60

∆ LG N P does notcause ∆ L(E/G N P)
∆ L(E/G N P)does notcause ∆ LG N P

0.08

0.23

0.30

0.02

0.04

1.54

∆
∆ LE
∆ LE does notcause ∆ L(G N P/P)

and 4 lag cases respectively. The related F-criticalvalues at5% significance levelare (4.11),(3.30),(2.92)and
(2.73)respectively.

A s A nsarietal.(1997:549) argued,“[m ]any factors can of course lessen the causal
relationship betw een the tw o m acro variables, the least of w hich is the form of
little, but expenditure on health, education, roads, bridges and port facilities can do
m uch to encourage grow th and developm entin the econom y. H ow ever,governm ent
expenditure on otherinvestm ents”.
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In testing for causality, the lags w ere chosen in advance, that is, arbitrarily. Even
though this procedure is com m only applied in em pirical studies, there are som e
criticism s about this w ay of choosing lag length. A rbitrary lag specifications can
produce m isleading results,and so w e m usttreatthe results w ith caution. Thatis,the
G ranger causality test is very sensitive to the num ber of lags used in the analysis.
Considering this point,in orderto determ ine the appropriate lag structure,one can use
one ofthe appropriate lag length criteria such as Schw arz’s criterion. W e have looked
atA IC as w ell. M ostofthe cases, one lag w as chosen by A IC. H ow ever,the results
w ere notchanged atall.
The conclusion thatw e have reached,based on the econom etric m ethod and data set
used, is that there is no evidence to support either W agner’s Law or K eynes’s
hypothesis.
5

C onclusion

In this paper,W agner's Law w as tested using aggregate Turkish data for the period
1950-1990. W e looked atthe tim e series properties of the data,i.e.w e tested for the
existence ofunitroots. W e found thatboth the public expenditure and G N P variables
w ere nonstationary in levels, but stationary in first differences, that is, they are
integrated oforderone (I(1)). Since w e use single equation m odel(s),w e have applied
a cointegration test (the first stage of Engle and G ranger's tw o stage residual based
approach) to six versions of W agner's Law . A ccording to the testresults,there is no
cointegrating relationship betw een the variables. Including tim e trends into
cointegration regressions did notchange the results either. These findings show that
the supportof W agner's Law found by m any early researchers m ay be spurious. In a
teston Turkish data w e cannotfind any long-run positive relationship betw een public
expenditure and G N P variables for any of the six versions of W agner’s Law listed in
Table 1.
A lthough there is som e evidence thatvarious m easures ofpublic expenditure and G N P
(and G N PPC) are nonstationary,and notcointegrated in this study,itis stillpossible
to apply the G ranger causality test,using I(0) series (i.e.firstdifferences in our case).
In the absence of a long-run relationship betw een variables,itstillrem ains of interest
to exam ine the short-run linkages betw een them . W e have carried out G ranger
causality tests forthe six versions ofW agner’s Law . H ow ever,there is no evidence to
supporteitherW agner’s Law in any ofits versions orK eynes'hypothesis.
In the lightof the reported em piricalresults in this paper,one m ay tentatively suggest
thatthe grow th of public expenditure in the case of Turkey is notdirectly dependent
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on and determ ined by econom ic grow th as W agner’s law states. O f course, public
expenditure is the outcom e of m any decisions in the light of changing econom ic
circum stances. It is shaped by decisions about how public expenditure should be
distributed am ong com peting groups, w hether geographically concentrated or
aggregated in organised interests (K lein,1976). Thus,other factors,such as political
processes, interest group behaviour and the nature of Turkish developm ent m ay be
considered as possible explanatory variables for the increase in the size of public
expenditure. In this context,w e should rem em ber the im portance of state econom ic
enterprises, w hich w e did not include in our public expenditure definition. For
exam ple,Y alçin (1987)has found evidence forW agner’s Law afterincluding SEEs in
the public expenditure definition.
In this paper,w e failed to find any evidence for W agner’s Law using aggregate data.
H ow ever, it is possible to exam ine disaggregated data to investigate public
expenditure grow th in Turkey in term s of W agner’s Law . In our future study, w e
intend to exam ine the role of disaggregated data in explaining public expenditure
grow th in Turkey.
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A ppendix 2:D ata and Their Sources
E/G N P=

the ratio oftotalpublic expenditure to G N P (N ote thatdependentvariable
is expressed as a percentage share of G N P). Totalpublic expenditure (E)
includes investm ent and transfers (and EBFs after 1984) are taken from
Ö nder (1984), Ö ner (1993), SPO (1985) and O ECD (1992; Econom ic
Surveys );G N P is taken from SIS (1993).

C

Real Public Consum ption Expenditures. Pryor (1969) used this term .
They cover the current expenditures for goods and services and the
transferpaym ents by governm ents.

G RN PPC= the real G N P per capita (G N P per capita converted by G N P deflator
(1968=100)),
P

Population is taken from SIS (1993).
G N PD =

deflatorforG N P (1968=100)is taken from SIS (1993).
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